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New South Loop Campus For U. of I. 
Pitched By Gov. Rauner, Reports Say 
By David Matthews Oct 18, 2017 

SOUTH LOOP — Gov. Bruce 
Rauner reportedly has a big 
plan for the South Loop: a new 
campus for the University of 
Illinois. 

Rauner is throwing his support 
behind the University of Illinois
-led Discovery Partners Institute, a new public-private research facility 
that would be built on part of the 62-acre development site at Clark and 
Roosevelt now owned by Chicago developer Related Midwest, accord-
ing to reports.  

Spokespersons for Rauner and the university declined comment, say-
ing more details will be shared during a formal announcement Thurs-
day morning.  

But reports Wednesday from Crain's and the Tribune say the facility 
aims to bring together students, faculty and private companies to work 
on a variety of disciplines ranging from data processing to agriculture.  
The campus would bolster U of I's presence in Chicago and deliver a 
political win for Rauner, who's up for re-election next year.  

Yet two big questions remain: how much the campus would cost, and 
who's paying for it. 

Crain's quoted sources saying Rauner has lined up $200 million in 
private donations to initially fund the campus. The Tribune quoted 
Rauner saying he could deliver proceeds from his proposed sale of the 
Loop's James R. Thompson Center, a longtime Rauner priority that's 
been met with political opposition from state lawmakers and Mayor 
Rahm Emanuel.  

Related Midwest reportedly agreed to donate a portion of its massive 
development site, which it still eyes for a new neighborhood in Down-
town Chicago. A Related Midwest spokeswoman said the campus 
would be built at the southern end of the site closer to 18th Street and 
the Chicago River. 

Officials have actually considered the same site before for a university 
campus. 

In the 1950s, while operating at Navy Pier, the University of Illinois 
sought to build its first dedicated Chicago campus on what is now Re-
lated's site, but the land was owned by railroad companies who were 
asking for more than former mayor Richard J. Daley was willing to 
pay. 

So Daley turned his attention to the area around Harrison and Halsted 
streets to open what is now the University of Illinois at Chicago in 
1965, displacing thousands of predominantly working class Greek and 
Italian families in the process. 

 

https://bethfinke.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/mondays-with-mike-trumpentstein-guns-heavy-thinking-and-bars-without-tvs/
http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20171018/BLOGS11/171019855/university-of-illinois-set-to-open-new-campus-in-chicagos-south-loop
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/breaking/ct-met-university-of-illinois-innovation-center-20171018-story.html
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170622/downtown/rahm-i-offered-ok-sale-of-thompson-center-but-rauner-wouldnt-deal
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170622/downtown/rahm-i-offered-ok-sale-of-thompson-center-but-rauner-wouldnt-deal
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160513/downtown/south-loops-new-neighborhood-what-expect
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160513/downtown/south-loops-new-neighborhood-what-expect
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160513/downtown/south-loops-new-neighborhood-what-expect
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160229/downtown/old-main-post-office-eminent-domain-what-could-go-wrong
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160229/downtown/old-main-post-office-eminent-domain-what-could-go-wrong
https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160229/downtown/old-main-post-office-eminent-domain-what-could-go-wrong
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COMING 

TO THE JAZZ SHOWCASE 

Welcome to Jazz Showcase where 
Jazz lives in Chicago since 1947. Our 
exclusive 170 seat venue features the 
best Jazz acts you’ll find anywhere in 
the Chicago area. Tickets are now 
available online. Don’t forget to sign 
up for our e-mail newsletter so you 
don’t miss out on our upcoming 
shows! 

Dearborn Station    

312.360.0234 

806 S. Plymouth Court 

CHICAGO, 60605 

Birthday Celebration All Stars; 
 

Jazzshowcase.com 

Thur-Sat, Oct 19-21, 8pm & 10pm………………………………………………...Pianist Robert Glasper Trio  
Sun, Oct 22, 4pm, 8pm, 10pm…………………………………………………….…Pianist Robert Glasper Trio  
Mon, Oct 23, 7:30 until………………..………Roosevelt University’s Chicago College of Performing 
Arts Music Conservatory Presents: CCPA Hard Bop and Brazilian Combos 
Tue, Oct 24, 8pm & 10pm………………………..……….WDCB 90.9 FM Presents Brian Charette Trio 
Wed, Oct 25, 8pm & 10pm…………………………….………Vocalist Suneetha Vaitheswaran Quartet 
Thur-Sat, Oct 26-28, 8pm & 10pm………....Trumpeter Tom Harrell Quartet w/ Danny Grussett,  
                                                                          Ugonna Okegowa & Adam Cruz  
Sun, Oct 29, 4pm, 8pm, 10pm……………..….Trumpeter Tom Harrell Quartet w/ Danny Grussett,  
                              Ugonna Okegowa & Adam Cruz 
Mon, Oct 30, 8pm & 10pm……………Vocalist/Pianist Judy Roberts, Greg Fishman and Friends 
Tue, Oct 31, 8pm & 10pm……………..DePaul University presents; large & small jazz ensembles  
Thur-Sat, Nov 2-4, 8pm & 10pm………………………………………....Guitarist Russell Malone Quartet 
Sun, Nov 5, 4pm & 8pm……………………………………………..………..Guitarist Russell Malone Quartet 
Mon, Nov 6, 7:30 until……………………..Roosevelt University’s Chicago College of Performing  
                                         Arts Music Conservatory presents: CCPA Puentes Latin  Jazz Ensemble 
Tue, Nov 7, 8pm & 11 pm………...………….Roosevelt University’s Chicago College of Performing 
Arts Music Conservatory presents: CCPA Vocal Jazz Showcase and New Deal Jazz Ensemble 
Wed, Nov 8, 8pm & 10pm………………..Bob Lark & his Alumni Big Band 

 
-Sat, Nov 9-11, 8pm 

&  

Robert Glasper Oct 19-22 Judy Roberts/ Greg Fishman Mon, Oct 30 
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South Loop Neighbors South Loop Neighbors is a non-profit membership 

based organization dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in South Loop's neighborhoods and 

preserving the area's landmark districts.  

South Loop Neighbors represents South Loop residents who are concerned about:  

Ensuring high-quality, reasonably-sized real estate development as well as infrastructure  

improvements that respect the unique character of our community  

Preserving and protecting the area's Landmark Districts, including Printing House Row and  

Historic Michigan Boulevard  

Promoting quality education, recreation, services, retail, community activities, and events  

Maintaining a socially, culturally, and economically diverse neighborhood  

Developing strong relationships with key city officials to ensure they respect, hear, and act on the 

concerns and ideas of the South Loop community. South Loop Neighbors serves members and resi-

dents within the area bounded by Congress Parkway to approximately 25th Street and from the  

Chicago River to Lake Michigan.   Www.Southloopneighbors.org 

 

Loft Walk   
Saturday, October 21 
 

This highly anticipated event offers visitors a 
unique experience to see inside 8-12 ur-
ban residences. The Loft Walk attracts hun-
dreds of attendees from the Chicago metro area. 
 

This is the South Loop Neighbor's most successful fundraiser of the year and all 
proceeds will benefit the 501(c)(3) non-profit community organization.  
 

to volunteer, email: loftwalk@southloopneighbors.org 
 
Buy your tickets: here. 
 

mailto:loftwalk@southloopneighbors.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/loft-walk-tickets-38057373629
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Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or South 
Loop Referral Group.  

Bonnie McGrath 
Visit my blog:   http://
www.chicagonow.com/ 
mom-think-poignant/ 

 One good thing about the idiotic Cook County sugar tax was this: the beginning 

of an education program on how we get fat and kill ourselves 

Oh, that wrong-headed, stupid, hypocritical, annoying, thiev-
ing, inconsistent, phony, unfair, asinine and just plain dumb--
and now repealed as of December 1--Cook County soda/sugar 
tax. 
All you have to know about the cockamamie tax is this:  diet 
soda, without a speck of sugar that can make you fat and una-
ble to run was taxed.  Just like fruit juice if it had added sug-
ar.  Just like soft drinks with sugar. 
Whole Foods Italian Soda, made with fruit juice but loaded 
with sugar, wasn't.  Same as Izze Soda made with fruit juice 
and no sugar. 
Craziness was the name of the game. 
This idiotic, cockamamie tax--geared to keep the Cook County 
bloated budget as bloated as ever by arbitrarily taxing certain 
drinks a penny an ounce drove me nuts. 
A few of the other cruel ironies? 

 What if everyone listening to those dumb commercials that 
made the sugar tax sound like the Second Coming did the 
trick and everyone stopped buying drinks that were 
taxed?  (Or at least started running to the collar counties to 
buy those drinks?)  The County would have outsmarted 
itself, right?  Their bloated budget wouldn't be balanced 
with the tax, would it? 

 Are soda pops and fruit juices with added sugar the only 
things that make people fat?  How about potato chips, 
cookies, cakes, red meat, cheese, taco chips, salami, 
whipped cream and fruit juices without sugar?  Not to 
mention anything eaten to excess, no matter how healthful 
and low-cal.  Not to mention watching TV and being on 
the computer all day--and not exercising.  Why not tax 
people who buy health club memberships but never use 
them?  How about a head tax on all those new restaurants 
that serve French fries made with duck fat?  Or breakfast 
places that serve whipping cream with their coffee? At 
least they'd be taxing people who could afford it. 

 And what about all those arrogant, do-gooder doctors who 
allowed themselves to be used for such a cynical purpose 
as pushing this cynical political tax?  The ones who talked 
about children who were too fat to run because they appar-
ently drank soda and fruit juice with sugar and sugar-free 
soft drinks?  Let's face it.  They were talking stereo-
types.  About poor children whose parents didn't know any 
better than to shove these liquids down their throats, and 
maybe even put it in their baby bottles.  But guess 
what?  Poor people in Cook County who use Link cards 
don't pay taxes on their groceries.  And income doesn't ac-
count for common sense anyway.  Everyone knows what 
causes obesity. 

And then there's former New York mayor Michael Bloom-
berg.  You may call him Mr. Elitist.  Or Mr. Buttinski.  Why is 
he mixing in and spending $10,000,000 of his fortune on ads 
trying to slim down Cook County fatties with a cynical tax that 
everyone knows would have NO possibility of slimming down 
anything but his fortune.  Not to mention the revenues of the 
stores in Cook County that sell all that stuff.  

 (Don't they have fatties in New York he could work on slim-
ming down?) 

 And last but not least, why was diet soda taxed?  And 
some soda with sugar not taxed? 
If Cook County politicians were serious about their constitu-
ents' health, there are a lot of things they could do. 

If it's really killing us, they could outlaw the stuff they were 
taxing.  Make it illegal, just like heroin.  That might send the 
right message. 

Or, if their hearts were really in the right place, instead of im-
posing a ridiculous tax that wouldn't help anyone but the dead 
weight, politically connected crumbums on their payroll--
whose salaries they are aiming to preserve--how about an edu-
cation program that gets us off the sugar and the fats and the 
simple carbs? 

How about scaring the hell out of us by showing how those 
foods, and just too much food, in general, turns into fat--
unless you exercise most of the day--and how they do cause 
heart and kidney problems and the inability to run.  And all 
the rest of the stuff Bloomberg's commercials told us, which 
made no sense for the purpose of a tax that was outrageously 
stupid and unfair. 

Well, we had that education program these last several weeks, 
didn't we? Paid for by Mr. Bloomberg.  Take the tax out of it 
and what did we see? The beginning of truth-telling by the 
County about what we eat and drink. And what it does to 
us.  Was there anyone who saw them who didn't start thinking 
about the amount of crap they were eating that was making 
them fat and sick? 

Hey Bloomberg, if you really care, keep the education com-
ing.  Buy commercials on the dangers of sugar and everything 
else that makes us fat that we can do something about, like not 
consuming it anymore--and keep scaring the bejesus out of us all. 

There may not be a sugar tax as of December 1, but if every-
one reduces their daily consumption of what was taxed--and 
other fattening foods--maybe the County really will save the 
money spent on the side effects of being fat that the cynical 
commercials highlighted. 

But I suspect the education will stop now.  Because all the 
politicians really care about is maintaining a bloated budget 
and maintaining their jobs on voting day--and they feared this 
senseless tax might have prevented that. They really have no 
interest at all in bloated people. 

Unless they're paying a penny an ounce for a pound of flesh 

http://www.latimes.com/nation/ct-met-cook-county-pop-tax-repeal-20171010-story.html?barc=0
https://capitolfax.com/2017/08/07/poll-87-percent-disapprove-of-cook-countys-new-beverage-tax/
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Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or 
South Loop Referral Group.  

Mondays with Mike:  
by mknezo2014 |  

The play’s the thing 10/16/17 

Back in 1974, I was a high school senior courting a girl 
who was in the drama club and who aspired to a ca-
reer in the theater. To impress her, I saved my shekels 
and bought two tickets to a performance of Noel Cow-
ard’s Private Lives when it was at the Blackstone Thea-
tre. It starred Maggie Smith, whom I only knew from 
the movie The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie. 

At that time, I knew nothing of theater. It seemed like 
the symphony—a lofty thing. 

Well, it was a hell of a good introduction. The whole 
thing was magical—those real live people up there on 
stage. Just being there made me kind of nervous for 
them. But they pulled it off with aplomb—Smith was, 
as always, fantastic. (I found this interview Roger 
Ebert did with Smith while she was in town for the 
performance.) 

I haven’t always lived where theater was plentiful or 
affordable. But if I did a top ten list of things I’ve loved 
about living in Chicago, theater would be right up 
there. This past weekend reminded me of how lucky 
Beth and I are in that way. 

To start, we got a Saturday morning call from our 
friends Steven and Laura—a friend of theirs couldn’t 
make it to a matinee performance of A View from the 
Bridge at Goodman Theatre that afternoon—and the 
price was especially right: Free thanks to Steve and 
Laura’s generosity. Did Beth or I want to go? Beth had 
enjoyed Teatro Vista’s production of A View from the 
Bridge at Victory Gardens Theatre back in 2014, so I 
lucked out. 

It was a gray, rainy, coldish Saturday, and let’s say the 
content of the play didn’t bring sunshine to bear. But, 
the quality of the play, the extremely unusual staging, 
and the performances were inspiring in the way only 
live theater can be. Really powerful—the guy who 
plays Eddie, the main character, is unbelievable. 

The next day, Beth and I headed to Steppenwolf for 
The Rembrandt, a play starring two stalwart ensemble 
members, Francis Guinan and John Mahoney (he of 
Frasier TV fame). Steppenwolf regularly puts on touch 
tours for people with visual impairments—Beth’s 
written about the one she attended for Who’s Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf? 

It’s a privilege to get in on these things—if Beth in-
vites you, go. To start, Steppenwolf’s Evan Hatfield—
who puts these things together—and the entire staff  

are remarkably helpful and at ease. That last part ain’t  
easy—I get nervous when I’m around more than one 
blind person at a time. 

Set designers, artistic directors and other crew come on 
stage to talk about the play, prompted artfully by Hat-
field, who serves as a sort of MC. They explain why they 
made certain choices in the production—and then a 
crew member describes the physical set in great detail. 
For The Rembrandt, the set used an ingenious Trans-
formers-like assembly that allowed them to convert a 
scene set in a present-day art museum into Rembrandt’s 
studio in a few seconds while the lights were out. 

But that was topped by a discussion with the cast mem-
bers, who always are amazingly generous and down-to-
earth. That includes those, like Mahoney, who’ve gone 
onto great fame and fortune. Hatfield draws them out to 
describe—physically and otherwise—the characters 
they play. One funny thing: These are people who re-
member, by rote, line after line after line. But when Hat-
field asked each actor to recite their first line from the 
play, some had a difficult time remembering their first 
line outside the context of the performance. 

Regarding Mahoney: he was incredibly warm, articulate, 
self-effacing—he’s a treasure professionally but also a 
guy you’d like to have in your family. 

Guinan was also terrific—he got right up on stage be-
fore the play when the people with visual impairments 
are invited to walk on stage and touch the sets. He acted 
as sighted guide and answered questions. 

The play runs without intermission and is divided into 
four parts. It sort of lived up to the mixed reviews I re-
ceived, which cited unevenness and choppiness. The 
first and the last parts were marvelous in my opinion, 
the others were far from bad but didn’t seem connected 
with the others. 

Then again, I have a friend who likes to say, “If you find 
a talking horse, don’t criticize it for bad grammar.” 
That’s sort of how I felt about this one. Two out of four 
was good enough to make it all worth it. In fact, the last 
part—featuring an intimate conversation between Ma-
honey and Guinan playing a couple who’d been together 
for decades—was worth it by itself. 

Beth and I left exhilarated and tired in the way that only 
theater leaves us. And we marveled to think that the 
cast and crew were going to do the whole thing again 
later that evening—just as the cast and crew did at 
Goodman the day before. 

I don’t know how they do it. But I’m grateful they do. 

https://bethfinke.wordpress.com/author/mknezo2014/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0064840/
http://www.rogerebert.com/interviews/maggie-smith-private-lives
http://www.rogerebert.com/interviews/maggie-smith-private-lives
http://bethfinke.com/blog/2016/01/30/you-cant-stop-breathin-steven/
https://www.goodmantheatre.org/view?gclid=Cj0KEQjwsZHPBRCli4aqk_X2tP8BEiQAL5Uw8MlBiZJfdzSK2OadRROxBTEhk1d1Dd07IFFhaFFGsfoaAqYj8P8HAQ
https://www.goodmantheatre.org/view?gclid=Cj0KEQjwsZHPBRCli4aqk_X2tP8BEiQAL5Uw8MlBiZJfdzSK2OadRROxBTEhk1d1Dd07IFFhaFFGsfoaAqYj8P8HAQ
https://www.steppenwolf.org/tickets--events/seasons/2017-18/the-rembrandt/
https://www.steppenwolf.org/tickets--events/seasons/2017-18/the-rembrandt/
http://bethfinke.com/blog/2011/01/27/touching-virginia-woolf/
http://bethfinke.com/blog/2011/01/27/touching-virginia-woolf/
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CPA_____________ 

Valero & Associates, Inc. 

Marlene P. Valero, CPA, 

MST 

47 W. Polk Street 

Ste. 100-273 

Chicago, IL  60605 

(773)592.0472 

Marlene.p.valero 

@gmail.com 

PianoForte Studios,  

1335 S. Michigan Ave.  
https://
www.pianofortefoundation.org 

Orion Ensemble Concert Two: 
Let’s Tango 

: 

November 8, 2017 @ 7:30 pm  

Guest Viola: Stephen Boe 

Leonard Bernstein 
SONATA for Clarinet and Piano 
(1942) 

Ernst von Dohnanyi 
SERENADE in C Major for String Trio, Op. 10 

Erling Patrick Horn 
BLACK TANGO for Violin, Viola, Cello and Piano (2002) 

Robert Schumann 
QUARTET in E-Flat Major for Violin, Viola Cello and Piano, 
Op. 47 
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Lorraine Schmall 
Dearborn Park, October   2017 

Book Review:   
Truth or Dare:  Bandi, The Accusation:  
Forbidden Stories from Inside  
North Korea (Grove 2017) 

The Accusation is a collection of seven compelling short 
stories that transport readers uncomfortably within the 
sealed borders of North Korea, a place so scary that the 
author, who still lives there, uses the pseudonym Bandi-- 
Korean for firefly-- to try to save his own skin while shin-
ing a light on the hermit kingdom.  Its American publish-
er—the same house that published Che Guevera, Malcolm 
X, and a panoply of banned authors from DH Lawrence to 
William S Burroughs, concedes that “the book’s prove-
nance and the identity of its author cannot be proven.”  It 
doesn’t matter.  
 

Nor does it matter that the title has a myriad of mean-
ings.  Since 1898, when Emile Zola published his famous 
letter accusing the French of anti-Semitism, J'accuse! has 
become a generic expression of outrage against arbitrary 
power.  However skeptical Americans should be of their 
own jingoistic view of the rest of the world, the UN agrees 
North Korea is a dangerous place, where citizens are sub-
ject to “ extermination, murder, enslavement, torture, im-
prisonment, rape, forced abortions, sexual violence, star-
vation and forced labor” and where “there is no inde-
pendent media, functioning civil society or religious free-
dom.” 
  
  

The title can likewise refer to the whispered accusations—
universally encouraged by totalitarian governments; US mil-
itary academies:  "A cadet will not lie, cheat, steal, or tolerate 
those who do;" and parochial grammar schools---that turn 
lovers into spies, mothers into hostile witnesses, classmates 
into collaborators and ordinary folks into enemies of the 
State, as in one story, where a distracted young mother is 
‘turned in’ for missing the mandatory public mourning for a 
dead dictator and for “neglecting to educate her son in the 
proper revolutionary principles.” 

An accusation can also be a slur, an insinuation, a bum rap, 
and the reader cannot know whether Bandi-- a professional 
writer otherwise employed to create State propaganda-- is 
telling the whole truth about life under a dictator Dennis 
Rodman says is “misunderstood.”  Bandi describes himself 
as “ a human under a yoke,” and says his stories are written 
with “pure indignation” and “with bones drenched with 
blood and tears.” 

What does matter is that the stories are powerful, literary, 
and possibly the closest readers will get 
to veracity, in a book where the State is 
the only character that really matters, and 
personal relationships and yearnings 
must be sacrificed to a Supreme Lead-
er.  The Accusationis a short, painful,  
must-read. 
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714 S. Dearborn 
312.922.2104 

Dragons have long been 
absent from their ances-
tral home in the Veiled 
Valley. Through spells 
and deceptions, a myste-
rious shape-shifter at-
tacked them and now 
threatens the Valley's 
hard-won tranquility. 
With the dragons' 
strengths and magic ap-
parently gone forever, the 
lives of the Valley's hu-
mans and otherworldly 
creatures hang in the bal-
ance. Will two young 
dragon-riders help heal 
the rift between human 
and dragon?  

Malevir: Dragons Return 
is the first of Susan Bass 
Marcus' epic fantasy se-
ries, a fresh take on clas-

sic themes of family, courage, and sacrifice that recalls the 
thrills fans find in the work of Anne McCaffrey or J.R.R. Tol-
kien. 

Paperback. Illustrated, 411 pp. 

Available in the South Loop at Sandmeyer’s Bookstore 

Also available on Amazon. 

 

WAC CRAWL 2017 
OCTOBER 20, 2017 
4 – 9PM 
 WAC Crawl will connect students, artists, entrepreneurs, local 
businesses and commerce for a collaborative, vibrant night of 
educational and cultural programming. 

The Crawl will feature over 40 events  showcasing visual art, 
dance, music, media, performance art, theatre, presentations, 
mural tours & more.  

 WAC Crawl is a FREE, public event along Wabash Avenue be-
tween Van Buren and Roosevelt and is produced by the Wabash 
Arts Corridor (WAC). 

Mural Tour 
5:15pm to 6:30 pm 
623 S Wabash 
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http://Bethfinke.wordsmith.com 

Safe & Sound Blog 

by Beth Finke 

Beth Finke’s books:  “Safe 

and Sound” and “Long Time 

No See” can be purchased 

at  

Sandmeyer’s Book Store. 

“Writing Out Loud” has just 

been released. 

Some of my best friends – and many family 
members –are Cub fans, and my dear friend 
Benita was born a Yankees fan: she grew up 
in The Bronx. But I have a long-term friend-
ship with a guy in the Astros front office. In 
these 2017 MLB playoffs, I’m rooting for 
Houston. 
Kevin Goldstein, Special Assistant to the 
General Manager of the Houston Astros, is one of very few 
friends to have seen me without my fake eye. 

Some back story: my husband Mike Knezovich was Kevin’s 
supervisor in the 1990s, when the two of them were at a 
start-up company called Spyglass. Like so many others at 
Spyglass, Kevin was smart. Computer savvy, too. But Kevin 
stood out: 

He didn’t have a college degree (he was one of the youngest 
people working there, and Mike says he was one of the 
smartest). 

He shaved his head long before it was popular (and he let 
me feel his scalp). 

He listened to The Pixies and They Might be Giants (long 
before Indy rock was a category on You Tube). 

He paid attention to new-age baseball stats, otherwise 
known as sabermetrics (long before the 
book Moneyball was published). 

He knew about minor league prospects (long before any-
one else did). 

I had a job in the ticket office at a minor league low-A team 
called the Kane County Cougars when Kevin and Mike 
worked at Spyglass. We enjoyed many a game there togeth-
er, and when I went with Mike on a business trip to Phoenix 
once, we joined Kevin to check out a guy pitching during 
something called the "Arizona Fall League." Kevin knew that 
a hot pitching prospect with the Cleveland organization 
named Jaret Wright was scheduled to pitch. Who knew there 
was such a thing as an Arizona Fall League back then, and if 
there was, what day Jaret Wright would be starting? 
Kevin did. 

When Mike left Spyglass, we moved to North Carolina. When 
Kevin left Spyglass, he moved to baseball. This story on the 
Astros web site explains: 

It wasn't until Goldstein, who dabbled in the interactive indus-
try and worked in consulting and marketing, started writing 
for Baseball America and developing his email prospect news-
letter did he one day envision working for a Major League 
club. "It was something fun that I had a passion for," he said. "I 
started Prospect Report, and it started growing on a strange 
level and some teams were interested in the information I was 
putting out there. 

 

That's Kevin at home with 

his pooch, Otto. 

My fake eye shines for the Houston Astros 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Baseball Prospectus (BP) eventually hired Kevin to write for 
them--later on he took Nate Silver's place at BP when Silver 
left to launch Five Thirty Eight. Kevin’s reputation grew as a 
go-to analyst of up and coming ballplayers, and Mike and I 
started getting used to turning on the radio or TV and, ho-
hum, there was Kevin again, being interviewed on sports 
shows about prospects. 
Major League Baseball teams started noticing Kevin, too. In 
2012 the Houston Astros were in town to play the Cubs and 
their general manager Jeff Luhnow contacted Kevin for an in-
terview. They talked for about three hours, and Kevin told 
Mike afterwards that he thought it went well. Jeff Luhnow 
must have thought it went well, too: he hired Kevin to oversee 
the Astros' pro scouting efforts. 
Kevin still lives in the Chicago area. He has a lively interest in 
the absurd, and when I asked him to come along to an unusual 
(for most people) appointment one year, he jumped at the 
chance: he accompanied me to the ocularist to get my fake eye 
polished. 

I had my fake eye back in when we joined Kevin and his part-
ner Margaret at an Astros-White Sox game this past summer. 
Astros General Manager Jeff Luhnow sat with us for a few in-
nings, and Kevin introduced him to Mike “He was my boss at 
Spyglass.” Jeff Luhnow got a good look at Mike and replied, 
"You did a great job!” 

A week or two later, Kevin Goldstein was promoted to Special 
Assistant to the General Manager. 
So between Kevin's well-earned rise to a Major League front 
office and the rise of that adorable 5'6" second baseman Jose 
Altuve (who was once told he was too short to make it to the 
bigs), I'm all about the Astros. Go Houston! 

Kevin thought the trays of fake eyeballs were awesome. We think he's 

pretty awesome, too. 

http://www.bethfinke.com/blog/2013/07/24/my-beloved-benita/
http://www.bethfinke.com/blog/2013/07/24/my-beloved-benita/
http://bethfinke.com/blog/2013/01/26/woman-of-the-year/
http://bethfinke.com/blog/2009/09/08/beach-bums/
http://houston.astros.mlb.com/news/print.jsp?ymd=20121220&content_id=40761308&vkey=news_hou&c_id=hou
http://houston.astros.mlb.com/news/print.jsp?ymd=20121220&content_id=40761308&vkey=news_hou&c_id=hou
http://www.baseballprospectus.com/author/kevin_goldstein
http://houston.astros.mlb.com/news/print.jsp?ymd=20121220&content_id=40761308&vkey=news_hou&c_id=hou
http://houston.astros.mlb.com/news/print.jsp?ymd=20121220&content_id=40761308&vkey=news_hou&c_id=hou
http://bethfinke.com/blog/2017/10/15/my-fake-eye-shines-for-the-houston-astros/%E2%80%9D
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http://www.sloopin.com/ 

http://www.sloopin.com/ 

Project Onward 3rd Friday Event  
1200 W. 35th - 4th Fl (Racine Ent) 

     Fri, Oct 20, 2017 
     6PM to 9:30PM 

Join Project Onward and its artists for a fun filled evening with 
our year end art sale on framed and canvassed art! Many of your 
favorite artists pieces will be up to 50% off.  
See members of DHF Express sing their signature 80's songs. 
Ruby will sing her favorite Rick Astley song, Michael Bryant will 
tap dance, David Holt will rap and George will drum! 
Project Onward is a non profit studio and gallery for adult visual 
artists with mental disabilities. Please support our artists by pur-
chasing art (50% of pretax sales go directly to the artist), or bet-
ter yet, make a donation to ensure the future of our organization 
and its artists.  https://www.projectonward.org/ 

Monday, October 9, 2017 

Pazzo's Appears to Be Coming to 825 
S. State (Former Jimmy Green's Bar & 
Grill) 
Looks like a new restaurant is heading to South State 
street: 

We're not familiar with Pazzo's, but it appears they 
have a restaurant/event space at 311 S. Wacker and 
a closed restaurant at 23 E. Jackson Blvd.  From looking 
at their website and yelp pages it looks like a moderate-
ly priced traditional Italian restaurant. 
 

Has anyone been? 
 

Seems like a good addition to the neighborhood. 
 

This stretch of South State has seen a lot of activity re-
cently and with Pazzo's, the entire block appears to be 
leased.  Just north of Pazzo's will be Taco Madre (which 
you can see in the pic above).  Additionally, South Loop 
Market is moving in at the corner of State and 9th. 

Wednesday, October 11, 2017 

Dollop Coffee Co. Coming to New High-
Rise at 801 S. Financial 
Looks like the neighborhood is getting a popular, local cof-
fee shop chain - Dollop Coffee Co: 

It appears that this is going in the new 33 story high-rise 
dubbed Alta Roosevelt at the corner of Polk and Financial. 
 
Probably smart move by Dollop.  There is going to be a lot 
of new people buzzing around with all the development in 
this area. 

https://www.yelp.com/biz/pazzos-311-chicago
https://www.yelp.com/biz/pazzos-chicago-6
https://pazzoschicago.com/restaurants.php?id=pazzos@311
http://www.sloopin.com/2017/09/taco-madre-and-south-loop-market-moving.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2017/09/taco-madre-and-south-loop-market-moving.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2017/09/taco-madre-and-south-loop-market-moving.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiOtbaSs-LWAhVm6IMKHbX2CEwQFggoMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdollopcoffee.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw1RTHNkngZokWwjfoK_jfvK
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjApZXisuLWAhUMWYYKHS0mDlsYABAAGgJ2dQ&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESEeD2WH1Fb1giJWPjb8a5BOHh&sig=AOD64_0pjo2jJYLwWfR0ewzPPkdUrbnOXQ&q=&ved=0ahUKEwikgYrisuLWAhVF9IMKHbVyClwQ0QwIJg&adurl=
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjApZXisuLWAhUMWYYKHS0mDlsYABAAGgJ2dQ&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESEeD2WH1Fb1giJWPjb8a5BOHh&sig=AOD64_0pjo2jJYLwWfR0ewzPPkdUrbnOXQ&q=&ved=0ahUKEwikgYrisuLWAhVF9IMKHbVyClwQ0QwIJg&adurl=
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newcity.com 

Chicago’s only condominium management firm spe-
cializing exclusively in vintage buildings.Property 
managers for Peterson Lofts, Harrison Street Lofts 
and The Moser Condominiums.  All located in  
Printers Row. 

        PRAIRIE SHORES  

PROPERTY 

      MANAGEMENT LLC 

    700 N. Sacramento Blvd. Suite 301 
   Chicago, Illinois 60612 

  773-878-3300 tel. 
   773-878-3306 fax 

  
www.PrairieShoresManagement.com 

Film 50 2017:  
Chicago’s Screen Gems 

https://newcityfilm.com/2017/09/28/film-50-2017-chicagos-

screen-gems/?

utm_source=Newcity+Chiletter&utm_campaign=de51b4e8df-

Chiletter+Newsletter+2-

Wendy Roderweiss, Steven A. Jones and Emily Eddy/Photo: Joe 
Mazza, Brave Lux  

“Hog Butcher for the World, Tool maker, Stacker of 
Wheat, Player with Railroads… Stormy, husky, brawling, 
City of the Big Shoulders.” Carl Sandburg’s words re-
sounded mightily, rising from Chicago’s industrial fug of 
smoke and soot and steam of 1914. While large industries 
center and shelter here still, is it similarly impressive in this 
pre-post-capitalist moment to think of ourselves living and 
working within the “First-responder procedural producer 
for the world, experimental filmmaker, archivist of cellu-
loid, player with pixels… Comic, caustic, self-effacing City 
of the Big Pictures”? Those who helped us arrive at these 
fifty entries on Chicago’s behind-the-scenes film communi-
ty think so. There’s always press for visionary artists, but 
art gets into the world and onto screens large and small and 
into archives and onto screens again through intricate net-
works of economies and affinities. The work of visionary 
educators, visionary producers, visionary mentors, vision-
ary exhibitors, visionary archivists are just as essential. 
While forces of consolidation and contraction are always at 
work, the Chicago film community is in a warm, fuzzy 
place for now. The loosely defined phrase “Peak TV” is due 
for a smackdown, even in relation to the flurry of series that 
continue to be shot locally, but in surveying the figures be-
hind the camera and behind the scenes for this year’s edi-
tion of Film 50, we discovered an impressive portrait 
of Peak Chicago.  (Ray Pride) 

Written by Ray Pride with photos by Joe Mazza/Brave Lux 

http://www.prairieshoresmanagement.com/
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Pub Crawl 

Saturday, November 4 

2:00 pm- 6:00 pm  

Join your neighbors for SLN's first Pub Crawl. Ex-
plore your neighborhood, meet your neighbors, drink 
a few brews at a discount, and enjoy apps at the last 
stop. 

$10 Members in Advance 

$15 Non-members and Members day of 

To reserve your space eKaseys, Bar Louie, Bulldog Ale 
House, Lobo Rey and Weathers Mark Tavern. Krolls South 
Loop 

mail:  pubcrawl@southloopneighbors.org 

Kaseys, Bar Louie, Bulldog Ale House, Lobo Rey and 
Weathers Mark Tavern. Krolls South Loop 

OCTOBER 22, 2017/ 9:30 am—3:30 PM 
Turning Points in Zionist History 
From the Balfour Declaration to the Six-Day War and Beyond.  
The year 2017 marks the anniversaries of two critical dates in 
Zionist history: the 1917 Balfour Declaration marking Brit-
ain's support for the establishment of the Jewish State, and 
the 1967 Six-Day War affirming Israel's staying power. 
In an important collaboration between Spertus Institute and 
Indiana University’s Robert A. and Sandra S. Borns Jewish 
Studies Program, four exceptional scholars from IU’s Jewish 
Studies faculty will spend a day in Chicago discussing these 
significant moments, both as they happened in history and as 
we see them today. 

The presenting scholars are Judah Cohen, Sarah Imhoff, Shaul 

Magid, and Noam Zadoff. 

https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?

od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca87 

RESERVE YOUR  

> 

Photo : Paratroopers at 

the Western Wall shortly 
after its recapture by 

Israeli forces in the Six-
Day War.  

© David Rubinger, Cour-
tesy Israel Government 

Press Office.  
This seminar is present-

ed by Spertus Institute in partnership with 
Indiana University›s Robert A. and Sandra S. Borns Jewish Studies 

Program. 
Endowed by the late Joan and Samuel New. 

mailto:pubcrawl@southloopneighbors.org
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca85
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca81
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca89
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca89
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca87
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca87
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca87
https://zc1.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=11287eca72b9a7&repDgs=1307218dd5a5d4b4&linkDgs=1307218dd5a5ca87
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Chicago named among safest 
cities in the world 
By Rachel Koning Beals, Marketwatch 

October 13, 2017 

Despite Chicago’s alarming, if select, murder statistics and 
routine singling out by President Donald Trump for gun vio-
lence, this lakeside metropolis was just ranked one of the saf-
est cities in the world. 

The Economist Intelligence Unit, a London-based research 
firm affiliated with the Economist magazine, named Chicago to 
its 2017 Safe Cities Index, issued Thursday — one of only 
three US cities to crack the top 20 — largely based on advanc-
es in digital security. 

The annual ranking assesses 60 global cities using four fac-
tors: personal safety, health security, digital security and the 
safety of infrastructure. 

Chicago, at 19th-safest, narrowly trailed the other top-20 US 
representatives, San Francisco at 15th and Los Angles at 18th. 
Tokyo, Singapore and Osaka topped the overall list, an order 
that has remained unchanged since 2015. Buenos Aires was 
the only city in the so-called developing world in the top half 
of the index. 

Chicago fared best in digital security, jumping 12 places in the 
rankings and following just Tokyo and Singapore. The report 
gave props to an initiative in cybersecurity training through 
local colleges and the Department of Defense that Mayor 
Rahm Emanuel announced in January. 

Latin American cities performed poorly, with Buenos Aires 
23rd and Rio de Janiero and Sa o Paolo sharing 49th place. 
“Brazil is one of the top sites for cybercrime in the world,” said 
Robert Muggah, co-founder of the Igarape  Institute, which 
participated in the report. “That has to do with the fact that 
internet banking came to Brazil quite early. So you have [a] 
sophisticated hacking community in Brazil.” 

 

Major US cities tended to score below their developed-world 
counterparts when it came to infrastructure safety. But recent 
terrorist acts, including incidents involving the driving of vehicles 
into crowds in London and France, contributed to lowering their 
overall safety scores. 

As for health, while many aspects of health care come at a price, 
income levels are not always the driving force behind the extent 
to which cities keep their residents healthy. Of the top 10 per-
forming cities in the health security category, only two, Tokyo and 
Zurich, are high-income cities. 

Broadly speaking, it’s with growth that safety risk tends to in-
crease, the report stressed. 

Today there are 31 so-called global megacities with populations 
greater than 10 million, but by 2030 that total is forecast to hit 41. 
The swelling in population is expected to directly affect water and 
power infrastructure, the housing supply and services including 
health care and housing, EIU wrote. According to the report, all of 
these pressure points have the potential to widen the equity di-
vide, which will lead to greater tensions and even create in-
creased threats of terrorism. 

In its personal security ranking, the Safe Cities Index factored in 
terrorism in addition to other forms of urban violence. The report 
also confirmed that you are more likely to die from urban violence 
than terrorism, no matter where you are located around the 
world. Deaths from terrorism totaled 30,000 in 2015, whereas 
deaths by homicide were roughly 440,000. 

Chicago was absent from the top 10 under the urban violence cat-
egory; instead, five of the top-performing cities — Singapore, Osa-
ka, Tokyo, Taipei and Hong Kong — are Asian, with two of them in 
Japan. 

Chicago officials are quick to point to the ease of gun purchases in 
neighboring Indiana and Wisconsin, then used by gang offenders, 
as contributing to the statistics, as well as lenient punishment for 
gun offenders relative to sentencing in New York and other big 
cities. Still, the headline statistics have been hard for the city to 
shake. 

http://nypost.com/2017/10/13/chicago-named-
among-safest-cities-in-the-world/  

http://nypost.com/2017/10/13/chicago-named-among-safest-cities-in-the-world/
http://nypost.com/2017/10/13/chicago-named-among-safest-cities-in-the-world/
http://safecities.economist.com/
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/good-news-for-the-rest-of-the-us-chicagos-crime-plague-isnt-contagious-2016-09-21
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/good-news-for-the-rest-of-the-us-chicagos-crime-plague-isnt-contagious-2016-09-21
http://nypost.com/2017/10/13/chicago-named-among-safest-cities-in-the-world/
http://nypost.com/2017/10/13/chicago-named-among-safest-cities-in-the-world/
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In Just One Click, See All of the  
Top Races in Illinois' 2018 Elections  

Are you overwhelmed by the ever-lengthening list of 
candidates for Illinois' top offices? Do you know who 
is running for Illinois Attorney General, Governor, or 
General Assembly? 
 
Now, you can view all of these candidates, with one 
click, updated daily! The Illinois Sunshine database is 
a free online resource offering daily fundraising and 
spending totals for all candidates for Illinois General 
Assembly, Constitutional Offices, and Governor. Click 
here to access the site. 
 
Click anywhere on the chart to view the money 
raised and spent in all contested General Assem-
bly races:   

View individual funds raised by each candidate 
for the Illinois General Assembly during this elec-
tion cycle:  

More on Page 18 

https://www.illinoissunshine.org/
https://www.illinoissunshine.org/
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Next  

Edition: 

Dearborn Express 

Friday, November 10 

2017 

Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or 
South Loop Referral Group.  

Since I moved into a high-rise in the South Loop four years 
ago, two friends from my former small vintage condo 
building in Edgewater have moved into high-rises on Sher-
idan Road, and another friend moved from a small vintage 
building in Evanston to a high-rise in Streeterville. 
 
Two of us wanted to live downtown, one wanted to live on 
the lakefront, and the other was tired of the hassles of liv-
ing on the third floor of a 90-year-old building with heat-
ing problems. We pay two, three, even five times as much 
in assessments as before. None of us regrets the move. 
 
I used to think that I wasn’t a high-rise person, accepting 
the stereotype that high-rises are impersonal and sterile 
and that the newer ones lack the charm of vintage con-
struction. 
 
When I purchased my first condo 25 years ago, all I looked 
at was small and vintage. I wanted something that felt cozy 
and neighborly. With only 13 units, the building I moved 
into was a community — it was impossible not to know 
everyone — but it wasn’t always a community where eve-
ryone got along. 
 
There were drawbacks to being small. The association 
couldn’t afford a management company, so we owners did 
all the work around the building. So much for carefree 
condo living. 
 
There were drawbacks to being vintage. We didn’t control 
our own heat with the whole-building steam heating sys-
tem, and when the temperature dropped down to the sin-
gle digits, I spent evenings wrapped in a blanket. Doing 
laundry in winter meant carrying a laundry basket down 
icy stairs to the basement. 
 
Despite those drawbacks, I liked my condo and the Edge-
water neighborhood enough to stay 21 years. But as I an-
ticipated retirement, I wanted to live within a mile or so of 
the Loop to walk to downtown attractions. Unless you 
have hundreds of thousands of dollars for a townhouse, 
living downtown means a high-rise. 
 
Four years ago, it was possible to buy a one-bedroom con-
do in a downtown high-rise for under $200,000. I got 
slightly less space than my former place but more features 
— heat control, central air, an apartment-size washer and 
dryer, a balcony, and a parking space. 

Retired in Chicago 

The lowdown on high-rise living 

By Marianne Goss  August 23, 2017 

http://www.chicagonow.com/retired-in-chicago/2017/08 

Of course, high-rises have elevators — no traipsing up three 
flights of stairs with groceries, as I did in my first Chicago 
apartment. It’s nice to be able to walk to a trash chute on the 
hall instead of going down the sometimes slippery back 
stairs to an alley dumpster. As in most high-rises, we have 
24/7 doormen who keep strangers from entering the build-
ing and give us a friendly welcome home. 
 
This really is carefree condo living. I might not think so if I 
were to serve on the condo association board, but with a 
professional management company and 246 other units in 
the building, I don’t feel guilty about doing nothing but pay-
ing assessments. 
 
Ah, assessments: In the interest of balance, the negatives of 
high-rises should be mentioned. Because of the 24/7 door 
staff and other amenities, it is estimated that high-rise as-
sessments exceed those in smaller buildings by 20 percent. 
Unless you don’t mind paying the higher assessments be-
cause you want all the amenities, chances are you’ll be pay-
ing for more amenities than you required. A doorman, pool, 
exercise room, business center, drycleaners, hospitality 
room, on-site management, and the other amenities here 
weren’t among my requirements, but I accept them as part 
of the package. 
 
It’s been interesting to find that there is some basis to the 
stereotype about anonymity in high-rises. Except for a cou-
ple down the hall with whom I’ve become friends, people 
with whom I exchange cat-sitting, and a handful of others I 
can call by name, all the other residents remain strangers. It 
mystifies me that in more than four years, I still haven’t met 
all of my ninth-floor neighbors at the elevator or the trash 
chute. 
 
These few high-rise negatives are outweighed by the posi-

tives, and I am content. But I’m not going to gush about a 

high-rise’s being the only place I could live now. The truth 

is, I’m not that fussy, and I don’t really believe in a perfect 

home. If workable and within my budget, many styles of 

housing might suit me. It was only a high-rise, however, that 

could give me what I wanted most: downtown Chicago. 
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Roosevelt University 

October 26, 
2017 
A Touch  
Unnatural 
7:30pm - 9:30pm CDT  
Miller Studio Theatre, 430 S 
Michigan, 9th floor, Chicago, IL  

Directed by Derek Van Barham 
Come explore mania, paranoia, 
and the danger of mob mental-
ity. In the vein of Arthur and 
Caryl Churchill, we’ll examine 
how a community is affected 
when it feels infected, and how 
people react when they can’t 
even trust themselves, culmi-
nating in a communal exorcism. 
Whether or not the demons are 
real remains to be seen! 
Please call 312-341-3831 for 
reservations. Government pho-
to I.D. may be required for en-
trance to building. 

Tags: Chicago College of Per-
forming Arts, Theatre Conserva-
tory 
 

AUGUSTA AND 
NOBLE 
by Carlos Murillo 

directed by Lisa Portes 

Meet young Gabi Castillo from 
West Town Chicago. Gabi ven-
tures across town to attend 
Northside College Prep where 
she encounters new cultures, 
classmates, and opportunities. 
Through a class project Gabi 
delves into the mystery behind 
her family’s migration from Mexi-
co to the United States. Join us 
for this tale of courage and self-
discovery told through dreams of 
both future and past. 

October 05, 2017 - November 
11, 2017 

TUE, THU, & FRI at 10 AM 
SAT & SUN at 2 PM 
 

DePaul's Merle Reskin Theatre 

(312) 922-1999 

Servant of Two Masters 

 MORE DATES THROUGH OCTOBER 
21, 2017 
THEATRE CENTER, STUDIO 404  

72 E. 11TH STREET, CHICAGO, IL, 
60605 

Four blundering lovers. One over-

extended servant. Total comedic 

hysteria. Truffaldino—a cheeky, ec-

centric servant—struggles to cov-

ertly appease two different masters, 

each hiding secrets of their own. As 

responsibilities mount and a rav-

enous hunger consumes him, Truf-

faldino develops a nervous stutter 

that arouses suspicion in his 

wealthy employers. Servant of Two 

Masters is a wild Italian farce where 

everyone loses—and thus, every-

body wins. 

  

Theatre in the South Loop 

DePaul Univeristy Columbia College 

https://www.roosevelt.edu/news-events/events#!view/all/tags/Chicago%20College%20of%20Performing%20Arts
https://www.roosevelt.edu/news-events/events#!view/all/tags/Chicago%20College%20of%20Performing%20Arts
https://www.roosevelt.edu/news-events/events#!view/all/tags/Theatre%20Conservatory
https://www.roosevelt.edu/news-events/events#!view/all/tags/Theatre%20Conservatory
https://events.colum.edu/event/servant_of_two_masters
https://events.colum.edu/event/servant_of_two_masters
https://events.colum.edu/11th_street_campus
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Organization Mission Boundaries Constituents Website/Social Media 
Alliance for 

Greener South 

Loop 

(AGSL) 

  

Est. 2007 

Works to make the South Loop a 

greener place to live, work, study, 

and play. Engages South Loop 

individuals, businesses, build-

ings, and city agencies to “tread 

more lightly on the earth.” 

Boundaries are 

essentially those of 

its constituent mem-

bers, 

(Congress ►I-55 

Lake Michigan►I-

90/94) 

Neighborhood institutions 

and community organiza-

tions that represent resi-

dents and businesses 

greenersouthloop.com 

Facebook 

Twittter @GreenSouthLoop 

Greater South 

Loop Association 

(GSLA) 

  

Est. 2001 

Works to maintain and improve the 

South Loop as a vibrant and di-

verse, inclusive community (i.e. 

essentially functions as the South 

Loop chamber of commerce) 

Congress ►I-55 

Lake Michigan►I-

90/94 

Residents, businesses greatersouthloop.org 

Facebook 

LinkedIn 

Near South  

Planning Board 

(NSPB) 

  

Est. 1946 

Plans, guides and supports a pro-

gram of development for the near 

south side of Chicago by working 

with businesses, institutions, resi-

dents and the city. 

Congress ►35th St 

Lake Michigan►I-

90/94 

Residents, businesses, 

academic institutions, mu-

nicipal agencies 

thenearsouthplanning-

board.org 

  

Prairie District 

Neighborhood 

Alliance 

(PDNA) 

  

Est. 2006 

Provides an environment to meet 

neighbors, exchange ideas, priori-

tize projects, propose solutions, 

and implement plans for the neigh-

borhood. 

Congress ►I-55 

Lake Michigan►I-

90/94 

Residents pdnachicago.com 

South Loop  

Business  

Exchange 

 (SLBE) 

 Est. 2015 

Works to expand and strengthen a 

healthy business climate, contrib-

uting to a vigorous South Loop 

community. 

  

Congress ►I-55 

Lake Michigan►I-

90/94 

Businesses southloopalliance.org 

Facebook 

  

South Loop Dog 

PAC 

(SLDPAC) 

  

Est. 2000 

Advocates for and supports respon-

sible dog-ownership by providing 

and maintaining safe off-leash are-

as for dogs and humans to social-

ize in area parks, and encourages 

healthy and mutually beneficial dog

-human relationships in the com-

munity. 

Congress ►I-55 

Lake Michigan►I-

90/94 

Residents southloopdogpac.org 

Facebook 

Twitter 

  

South Loop 

Neighbors (SLN) 

  

Est. 1997 

Dedicated to enhancing the quality 

of life in South Loop's neighbor-

hoods and preserving the area's 

landmark districts. 

Congress ►25th St 

Chicago River 

►Lake Michigan 

Residents southloopneighbors.org 

Facebook 

Twitter 

South Loop  

Referral Group 

 (SLRG) 

 Est. 2001 

Expands reach and enhances ex-
posure of small, local entrepreneur-
ial companies through collaboration 
with and recommendations to/from 
other like-minded, similarly-situated 
organizations and individuals in the 
South Loop area. 

Congress ►25th St 

Chicago River 

►Lake Michigan 

Small business owners/

entrepreneurs 
southlooprefferalgroup.org 

Facebook 

Would you like to know more about who’s looking out for South Loop resident and business interests?  A number of community organiza-

tions exist, each with specific goals.  Following is a chart identifying the name, acronym, mission, boundaries and constituents and contact 

information for each.  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Alliance-for-a-Greener-South-Loop/206174229395045
https://twitter.com/GreenSouthLoop
http://greatersouthloop.org/
http://greatersouthloop.org/
http://thenearsouthplanningboard.org/
http://thenearsouthplanningboard.org/
http://www.pdnachicago.com/
http://www.pdnachicago.com/
http://www.pdnachicago.com/
file:///C:/Users/Gail/Documents/neighborhood/southloopalliance.org
file:///C:/Users/Gail/Documents/neighborhood/southloopalliance.org
file:///C:/Users/Gail/Documents/neighborhood/southloopalliance.org
https://southloopdogpac.org/
https://southloopdogpac.org/
http://www.southloopneighbors.org/
http://www.southloopneighbors.org/
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Dearbornexpress 

Next issues: 

Nov 10 

Nov 30 

June 17—October 28 

 You can also see all of the cash on hand for polit-
ical party committees in Illinois:  

Keep up with the growing list of candidates for At-
torney General, and check out how much money 
they have raised:  

These resources are available free of charge, and will 
be updated daily until the Illinois General Election in 
2018. 
 
Do you have ideas for other features on 
our Illinois Sunshine site, or know of a candidate 
we may have missed? Email us at out-
reach@ilcampaign.org with your feedback.  

Research contributed by Political Data Director Colin Williams and Poli-
cy & Research Analysts Jaylyn Brown, Moriah Johnson, and Elizabeth 
Cook 
 
Copyright © 2017 The Illinois Campaign for Political Reform, All rights 
reserved. 

http://mailchi.mp/ilcampaign/how-can-exiting-lawmakers-use-
leftover-campaign-funds-51049?e=f9a9e07dbc 

http://mailchi.mp/ilcampaign/how-can-exiting-lawmakers-use-leftover-campaign-funds-51049?e=f9a9e07dbc
http://mailchi.mp/ilcampaign/how-can-exiting-lawmakers-use-leftover-campaign-funds-51049?e=f9a9e07dbc
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The Great Coverup 

Construction has started on the Chris Talsma home on the 

south end of the Donahue Annex covering up windows  

to the 4th floor.   

Architectural rendering of what it will look like.   
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Parking Space for Rent 
One large parking space in a heated indoor garage located 
at 801 South Plymouth. 
Space is on the same floor as entry and exit. 
Garage is well-lit, clean, with security.  Also offers free air for 
tires and a free car wash bay. 
Enter with key fob and exit with key card. 
$225/month. 
Write to: Parking801@yahoo.com 

Parking at 801 Garage 

FOR SALE 
801 S Plymouth Ct parking space. 
Ground floor. Currently has month to month 
tenant. 
Heated, video security, free car wash bay. 
Asking $39,950 
Call or text Georgeanne 312.231.6145 
 

Parking Space for Sale 
801 South Plymouth Ct 
Space #100 - $35,000 

Call Jack @ 
312-925-6841 

 

Author Beth Finke  
and Wanda 
Bridgeforth hold 
court at the Har-
old Washington 
Library Author 
Talk discussing 
Beth’s new book,  
Writing Out Loud.   

Filming of “Chicago Fire” near 9th and  south Plymouth Court on 

Oct. 11, 2017. 

Very compelling…poignant…a gem" says Bill Zwecker 
in the Chicago Sun-Times. "Winning" says Michael 

Phillips in the Chicago Tribune. 
100 % says Rotten Tomatoes!  

 

See the movie Newcity produced that's been all 
over the world, to more than 100 festivals! Made 

in Chicago by Chicagoans!  
 

Opens Friday, October 20 in the swanky, recliner-seat-
filled Webster Place in Lincoln Park. Tickets: https://

www.regmovies.com/movies/signature-move/
B00737697532  

 

Also, for you North Shore folks, you can see it at the 
historic Wilmette Theatre. Tickets: https://

ticketing.us.veezi.com/sessions/?
siteToken=bclQlQh1gkmW47aQVQljkg%3d%3d 

Very limited engagements: get tickets now!  

https://youtu.be/_okj8aEh5mM See Trailer 

mailto:Parking801@yahoo.com
tel:(312)%20231-6145
https://newcity.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb6e1837388d7ef6049ef0cc&id=b9a9d224a5&e=64a14289af
https://newcity.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb6e1837388d7ef6049ef0cc&id=b9a9d224a5&e=64a14289af
https://newcity.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb6e1837388d7ef6049ef0cc&id=b9a9d224a5&e=64a14289af
https://newcity.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb6e1837388d7ef6049ef0cc&id=059c57f7df&e=64a14289af
https://newcity.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb6e1837388d7ef6049ef0cc&id=059c57f7df&e=64a14289af
https://newcity.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb6e1837388d7ef6049ef0cc&id=059c57f7df&e=64a14289af
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Police Blotter 

Next CAPS Meeting  Nov 8,  2017 

6:30PM at 525 S. State St. 

(Every 2nd Wednesday) 

http://home.chicagopolice.org/ 

  Beat 123 Meeting will be held the 2nd 
Wednesday of every month at 6:30pm.  The 
Meetings are held at University Center 525 S 

State.   

Theft: Pocket-picking CTA Station 
600 block S. State St. • Sep 24 @ 2:00 PM 

Robbery: Vehicular hijacking Gas Station 
1200 block S. Wabash Ave. • Sep 23 @ 6:40 PM 

Robbery: Strongarm: no weapon CTA Station 
1200 block S. State St. • Sep 25 @ 8:00 PM 

Theft: Attempted theft on sidewalk 
700 block S. State St. • Sep 25 @ 6:45 PM 

Vandalism: Criminal damage to vehicle on street 
800 block S. Wells St. • Sep 28 @ 7:00 PM 

Theft: Purse-snatching on street 
0 block E. 8th St. • Sep 28 @ 1:30 AM 

Theft: Purse-snatching CTA Train 
0 block E. 8th St. • Sep 28 @ 1:30 AM 

Simple battery: on Sidewalk 
700 block S. Wabash Ave. • Sep 29 @ 5:55 PM 

Motor vehicle theft: Automobile on street 
1400 block S. State St. • Sep 29 @ 11:00 AM 

Theft: $300 and under parking garage 
1000 block S. State St. • Sep 29 @ 12:08 AM 

Theft: From building Athletic Club 
800 block S. State St. • Oct 02 @ 5:42 PM 

Theft: Pocket-picking, Park 
800 block S. Clark St. • Oct 02 @ 9:05 PM 

Simple battery: Simple Grocery store 
700 block S. State St. • Oct 02 @ 10:55 PM 

Motor vehicle theft: Automobile , on street 
1100 block S. Wabash Ave. • Oct 04 @ 11:30 PM 

Robbery: Armed: other dangerous weapon  grocery 
1200 block S. Wabash Ave. • Oct 05 @ 1:30 PM 
 
Vandalism: Criminal damage to vehicle garage 
800 block S. State St. • Oct 06 @ 9:14 AM 

Motor vehicle theft: Automobile  street 
700 block S. Michigan Ave. • Oct 06 @ 12:00 PM 

Motor vehicle theft: Automobile non-res garage 
900 block S. Wabash Ave. • Oct 06 @ 9:00 PM 

Motor vehicle theft: Automobile on street 
800 block S. Plymouth Ct. • Oct 08 @ 8:30 PM 

 

Nov 8 

No Meeting in December 
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to Michigan Av; 
Congress to  
Roosevelt Rd.   

Community Alert 

Narcotic Enforcement Operation 

The Narcotics Division and officers from the 1st Distrit re-
cently completed a Narcotics Enforcement Mission in the ar-
ea of PritzkerPark at Van Buren and State.  This operation 
was conducted in large part due to concerns of residents 
about public violence and narcotics sales in the park and the 
surrounding area. 

The Chicago Police Department arrested and charged 10 indi-
viduals with Distribution or Possession of a Controlled Sub-
stance; the Department is still looking for 5 offenders.  Most 
of the individuals arrested in this operation were members 
of the Black Disciples or Gangster Disciples street gang.  Po-
lice also seized cash and narcotics as part of this operation. 

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY in DEARBORN PARK 

Oct 5  Late this afternoon, a resident exiting his car near 9th St 
and Plymouth Ct was approached and assaulted at gun point by 
an African American individual, demanding pockets to be emp-
tied. The suspect ran away in the midst of the incident and the 
resident walked away unharmed. The police and Dearborn Park 
Security were notified immediately and a police report is being 
filed. 

http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjuOwyAUAE9jukWPZ7ChoIiStZRTRHze2sjYRIaNlNvHza40xXQzv5WOR4oWEQctGG0u5Ud7P8nGNFNtbKN2FBuWFNxcWLIIYhQAUiBIRI5SjpIrMDeYvs1tQH2BwXQS6EXH2-cSVh7KxharUfZKCQGKyEEPykT3Y4KXmkZQUbBsl9aeXX_pcDohn1ee076eftVtv3f9ROyw0b1S_aqNKJ-Z6sOci3eZ7
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjuOwyAUAE9jukXPL2CgoIiS9TUiPg8bGYfIsJFy-3WzK00x3cxPo-ORo0XESY-MdpfLo39eZGNeqHW2Uz-qDWsObqksW4RRjQBiRBCIHIVQgkswd5i_zX1CfYXJDALoTcfHlxo2HurOVmvQpZjUOJnglU6YpJQJlCankwY0rNi199dwuQ44n5AvGy_5uZ1-093J4TITO2x079y-WicqZ6b5sJTqXeFP6
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jztuwzAQRE8jdiG4y59UsLAT-AC-gMHPRiJEmYZIG_DtrSYBppjmYd48G-23nBwimhEYbT6XW38_yKU8U-tso75XF5cc_VxZdijAghAaQCmYOKBWYDlOyv4goLFno7U0gxL0ov0dSo0rj3Vji0uoQE6jVkIqsr8RkNTBRRmMIjKSFbf0_hjkacDLEQpl5SXf16N_j8_reZAXYrtL_pXbV-tE5ZhpIc6lB
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jztuwzAQBU8jdiG4y68LFk4CI21OYPCzkQhRpiHSBnz7qEmAV0w38x6d9mvJHhGNA0ZbKPU6XnfyuczUB9to7M2npaQwN1Y8CrAghAZQCk4cUCuwHE_KfiKgse9Ga2kmJehJ-yvWllae2sYWTylG8aMgAjlyMoOWZJTMIWoRtCFW_TLGfZLnCS_HKNaV13JbD_5wj--vSV6I7T6HZ-lvfRDVQ9NjmmuLo
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jrtuhDAQAL8Gd7F2bXznxkWOhB9IkfLkxwIW5nzCG6T7-9Ak0hTTzfw02u85OaXUxaKgzedy59eTXMozNRYb8V5dXHL0cxXZKcArAlhEQKOlNQAXOfR6uOGnNjiqDxz6rgc6aH-FUuMqY93E4ixAiBaD9gZN7AknAJhUwqQnTBBFcQvzs9PvnRpPKJRVlvxYTx_s8f3V6ZHE7pI_cntrTFTOTAtxLjX4I
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjtuxCAUAE9juqD3wBhcUGycuM0RVnxebGS8rAyxtLePm0SaYrqZn0rHPUUrhBgMMtpdyvf2epKNaaHa2E7tKDasKbilsGQFoEYAgwioJDcKYOBTL6d3_JQKZ_GBU9_1QCcdL59L2HgoO1ttDM5r1M7ht4o0jBqkik4Y6M046jiybNfWnp28dWK-IJ83ntNju3wy59fZyZnYYaM7U32rjShfmerDkot3m
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjtuxCAUAE9juqD3wBhcUGycuM0RVnxebGS8rAyxtLePm0SaYrqZn0rHPUUrhBgMMtpdyvf2epKNaaHa2E7tKDasKbilsGQFoEYAgwioJDcKYOBTL6d3_JQKZ_GBU9_1QCcdL59L2HgoO1ttDM5r1M7ht4o0jBqkik4Y6M046jiybNfWnp28dWK-IJ83ntNju3wy59fZyZnYYaM7U32rjShfmerDkot3m
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjGOgzAQRU-Du1gzxmAoXCBIrhHZZgIWJo7wJKvcfml2pVf8V_33LnTc42yVUm2HgnYX052_L7JzXKiw2ImPbMMag1uyiFYBGgToEUEhyhYb1PLU6dr2etCjnibVVhroQ8fXpxw2GfIuVksGjIamMfpB3vmuBwhYU00KtHPUi2RX5ldVD5W6nZBPm0zxuZ177H7Ga1XfSBx2dp9YLoWJ0nlTfFhS9i7JJ
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjGOwyAURE9jukV8wJgUFJG9uUYE-GMj4xAZ1pJvH5qsNMVM8TTvr-DxjLPhnCsNBHcb07NebzRzXLBUsmM9svFr9HbJJBrOYADGbgCMA1AFPUja5vSrbvIuRzlNXHWS4YnH5VL2G_V5J6tB2Qgmegs2hN4HLYQNTCsHzrugB5LMWuu7E_eOP1rQpY2m-NpaH_V5jZ14IDnMbM9YfkpFTO2mOL-k7GyiL
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjGOwyAQRU9jukUMBmwKiijeXCOCYdZGxiEyxFJuv24S6RX_Vf-9Ku33FJ2U0ozAaPMp39v7SS6mmWpjG7W9OFwS-rmw5KSAAYSwAEICcAMaFD91-jVWXdRVTZM0nRJ00P4OueDKsWxscfbPotIyGq8RIwkdIJLXg1axN2iRZbe09uz6SydvJxTyynN6rOe-jsfLdv2N2O6iP1L9qY0onzc14JxL8Jk_q
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jruOwjAQRb8m7rDsceLEhYsNC3-wNfJjSKw4GMUDgr_fNCCd4jZH9zwqbpcULQDoQTJcXcoXet_RxjRhJbYibcWGOQU3FZYsCNlLIUHKTraCQ29AcAGn0YzKjL_HkwIDTSvwidvb5xIWHsrKZhvQRxNbha2J2mjpPHa7HHoXO33VjmU7E90b9dPAeQd9XnhOt2Xfx-H1B406I9tsdM9UD5UQ835TfZhy8
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jkuOwjAQRE8T77Dc7YTECy8mDFxhlsifTmLFwSg2CG4_3oBUi5JKevUemfZr8BoRjwMw2kyI1_K-k_ZhplzYRmVP2i3BmTmxoFFADwIQoINWcOwVCi7wPKpRqvH3dJaosGkFPWl_25jcyl3a2KIn6nohFcgByZq2clqaJu9tJ0DBJFnUSyn3Rv40eKkhG1cew22t_TS8_upyIbZrb54hH3IhivUmWzfHZ
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjFywyAQAF8jujDcIQtRUFiO_YZ0HkAXiREyHnHR2L-PmmRmi-12fypt9zQ6ROx6ELT6lO_8fpIb00SVxUq8FRfnFP1URHKowIACBDhBqyQai0oqvA520Hb4vFw1WmxaRTtt75BLXGQsq5hd1EZh7xGCtYG8_kYVjO8sQATdmVZkNzM_G31u8HZAIS8yp8dy-KV_fe2NvpHY3Oj3VD8qE-UjU0Occgk-y
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjuOgzAUAE-Du7WejcGmcIES0e8JIn9ewMLECX4biduHJitNMd3MX8X9lqKVUvZGMNxcyjc6nmhjmrES25D2YsOSgpsLS1aC0AKEEgIGaLkeum7gvZymcTSgR93qq7k0CvCN--FzCSsPZWOLNUp7KVCBg3svfNeHOxolovPBQIgdy3Yhejbt2MjpBH1eeU6P9fSLOX5fTTsh221071R_KiHmM1N9mHPxL
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jzsOwjAQBU8Td1jrTeJP4SJC4hrInyWx4mAUG6TcnjQgvWK6mfeutN9TtIgotWC0uZTv7XiRjWmm2thGbS82LCm4ubBkEYQSIEYhAEfJBUrUkqsBJ42TGa9DbwCgG4A-tB8-l7DyUDa22KAGAz44ksoF6cNDovL-IYQZwRsTWbZLa6-unzq8nSOfV57Tcz35qg-NXX8jttvoPqleaiPKp6b6MOfiXeZPa
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jjtuhDAUAE-Du1j-4M8WLoDIB8gFVsZ-gIVZr_DLSpvThyaRpphu5rvBec_JCSG05QSOkMsd309wKa_QkByAZ3VxyzGslWQnGDeccc2ZujFFb0IZSXvmx2nkn8Ng_aT82PUMXnC-51LjTmM9yOY09MEGzbRehEmLskrJRfI-cguLtoYUtyE-Ozl0wl_AXHZa8mO_fLI_01cnPZDTpfDK7aMhQLkybY5rq
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9js2OgyAYAJ9GbiX8yc-Bg9rwGg3gVyWiNEKbdJ9-vewmc5jbzLvC-UizZYxJTRHsPuVH-77AzmmB2tAO7Sw2rin6paBkGaGKEiop6Q3psWG94lgQN04jvQ-DdlPvxk4Q-MD5DbnEDceyo9UGARdCeiKfBriJOmrPFQVpOBeKo2zX1l4dHzrmLiDkDed0bJdP-ue-ddwBOu3sP6neagPIV6aGuOQSfMYHN
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9jr1uwyAYAJ_GbEUfGAIeGGxXDNn6BBE_X21kHCJDIyVPXy-tdMNtdz8Vj1uKhnN-0Yzg7lK-tdcDTUwL1kZ2bEcxYU3BLYUkw4EpBuzCQA4g6cCl6qkAO80T-xxHbWdpp04APvF4-VzCRkPZyWqiQOYEfIPwIBVyPmihIYBHr6GPimSztvbo-rHj9gR93mhO9-30Wb-vX11vkRwmumeqH7Uh5jNTfVhy8
http://email.everyblock.com/c/eJw9j8GOgyAURb9GdkMAlYcLFtXE32jg8UaJWBqgTTpfP25mkrO4u3PPq1K5x2CVUtpIRqeL6d4-T7IhblQbO6mVbHGP6LbMolVCghTSSDFCb7hUWivgC8CywjzrZZy1uM3dIOhN5eNTxoNjPtluEZ3xk5iU970cAcU0ONB6-EaH02Vnye6tPbv-1qn1gnw6eIqP49qL-Smh61dixQb3jvWrNqJ0aarHLWXvE
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For Sale 

See listings on next page 

Dearborn Street Realty 

Tom Feddor,  

312.203.3841 

tomfeddor@gmail.com 

 

 
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 
 

$430,000 
161 W HARRISON ST 1001 
8/3/17 
 

$217,000 
8 E 9TH ST 702 
8/3/17 
 

$495,000 
4 E 8TH ST 1701 
8/3/17 
 

$270,000 
801 S PLYMOUTH CT 912 
8/3/17 
 

$320,000 
1 E 8TH ST 705 
8/2/17 
 

$365,000 
1160 S MICHIGAN AVE 2706 
8/2/17 
 

$207,000 
161 W HARRISON ST 904 
8/1/17 
 

$225,000 
40 E 9TH ST 1304 
7/28/17 
 

$1,721,500 
500 S DEARBORN ST 
7/27/16 
 

$1,225.000 
1142 S MICHIGAN AVE 2AB 
7/27/17 
 

$1,102,000.00 
1438 S FEDERAL ST  
07/27/17 

$375,000.00 

1101 S STATE ST H2107 

07/27/17 

$252,500.00 

600 S DEARBORN ST 1003 

07/26/17 

$299,000.00 

1111 S WABASH AVE 2306 

07/25/17 

$449,000.00 

801 S PLYMOUTH CT K 

07/25/17 

$245,000.00 

40 E 9TH ST 1307 

07/24/17 

FOR RENT 
 

600 S. Dearborn St  #1509  -  Beautifully Rehabbed 900 sq ft 
1br/1ba  Condominium 
$1850/per month  November or December 1st Occupancy 

600 S. Dearborn St #1712  -  Huge 1000 Sq Ft 1br + Den. Bright 
East Lake Views 
$1600.-/per month - Immediate Occupancy 
 

531 S. Plymouth Ct Unit #302  -  Enormous Timber & 
Brick Loft in Historic Building 
$1900.-/per month - December Occupancy 
 
Text or Call ~ John Zimmers #773-617-4734 
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Tom Feddor 312.203.3841 
Text or Call 

1155 S State St #C402 
2 bed, 2 bath, 1400 sq ft 
$425,000 
 
Lindsey Richardson, 
Dream Town Realty 
312.890.8777 

801 S Plymouth Ct #1006 
2 bed, 2 bath, 1200 sq ft 
$319,999 
 
Susan Dickman, Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices 
KoenigRubloff 
312.893.8114 

740 S Federal St #1110 
3 bed, 2 bath, 1300 sq ft 
$296,823 
 
 
Mukdad Alsaidi,  
Coldwell Banker Residential 
847.313.6500 

CALL John Zimmers, Managing Broker 
@ 773-617-4734 or Email JohnZim-
mers@aol.com  Dearborn Street Realty 

1101 S State St #501 
1 bed, 1 bath, 800 sq ft 
$225,000 
 
Lindsey Richardson,  
Dream Town Realty 
312.890.8777 

900 S Wabash Ave #601 
1 bed, 1 bath,  
$249,900 
 

 

Nycholle Brown,  

Redfin Corporation 

773.673.9858 

OPEN HOUSE SAT 11-2pm 

836 S Park Terrace 
White Town Homes 
4 beds, 5.5 baths 
7500 sq ft 
$2,300,000 
 

William Trammell 

RE/MAX Premier 

312.399.8726 

FOR SALE 
 
714 S. Dearborn St. - 
Unit 9-PH ~ Rowe 
Building Penthouse ~ 
Offered at $999K 
 
Unique Printers Row 
Penthouse. A Once-In-
A-Generation Opportunity to Own the Penthouse 
atop The Historic Rowe Building.  Unlike anything 
else that has ever been offered in the City of Chica-
go!  2400 SqFt, 3BR/2.5 Bath City Home with over 
800 Sq Ft of Outdoor Space!   
 
600 S. Dearborn Unit #1208 ~  Rehabbed Printers 
Row 1BR + Den - $244K 
Expansive 900 Sq Ft 1BR + Den.  Brand-New 
Laminate Flooring Throughout. Rehabbed Kitch-
en w/42" Oak Cabinets and Sleek Black Appli-
ances. Flexible Floorplan with Spacious Den / 
Office.  Huge MSTR BR easily accommodates a 
king size bedroom set & the massive walk-in 
closet offers tons of storage.  Monthly ASM In-
cludes RCN Cable TV w/TiVO & Super Hi-Speed 
Internet.  
 

1111 S. Wabash Ave #2103 ~ Luxurious  South 
Loop 3BR/2BA Condo - $479K  
Enjoy gorgeous Lake and Park views from this fully 
rehabbed 3BR/2BA Luxury Condominium. Expansive 
floorplan offers tons of space for entertain-
ing.   Convenient South Loop Location just steps to 
everything!  Full Amenity Building, 24 Hr Doorman, 
Outdoor Pool. Indoor Parking Additional $25K. 
 

Text or Call ~ Tom Feddor #312-203-3841 

899 S Plymouth Ct #2107 

1 bed, 1 bath, 825 sq ft 

$219,900 

 

James Wales,  
Baird & Warner 
312.414.3324  

mailto:JohnZimmers@aol.com
mailto:JohnZimmers@aol.com
https://www.redfin.com/real-estate-agents/nycholle-brown

